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Abstract: Water, as a common pool resource, is threatened by the possibility of overextraction generat-
ing a negative economic impact, conflicts among users, and greater income inequality. Scholars have
discussed different governance approaches to deal with this threat, including centralized governance
and self-governance, and lately, special attention has been paid to the interactions between formal
institutions (the state) and local water user associations and how this promotes self-governance. The
aim of this paper was to examine the adoption of Ostrom’s design principles present in the legal
norms dictated in the Chilean Water Code by water user associations and to analyze the roles of
their size, community homogeneity, and perceived water stress on adopting legal norms. The results
showed that water communities generally follow the rules established in the Water Code, but the
voting system, distribution of water, and fee payment are adjusted in small and homogenous water
user associations. We can also conclude that a cornerstone in the system is implementing graduated
sanctions, as water users see the tools provided by the Water Code as ineffective.

Keywords: water resources; governance system; water user communities

1. Introduction

Precipitation reductions due to climate change, along with population growth, are
increasing the gap between water demand and supply, posing dramatic challenges to water
management [1–3]. In this scenario, water as a common pool resource (CPR) is threatened
by the possibility of overextraction, which would not only jeopardize the sustainability
of the resource but also generate a negative economic impact, conflicts among users, and
greater income inequality [4–6]. It is therefore urgent to identify governance structures
capable of facing such challenges [7–10].

In the last decades, scholars have discussed alternative governance approaches to
deal with the “tragedy of the commons” [11]: a centralized governance, where the pub-
lic authority dictates how to distribute water, self-governance, where the community
creates its own rules and norms to provide a distribution system [12–15], or hybrid sys-
tems, with the involvement of formal institutions detailing a set of rules for self-governed
communities [8,9,16]. It has been argued that predominantly top-down water governance
structures (mainly led by the state) fail to produce effective and timely solutions to in-
creasingly uncertain scenarios, whereas self-governance provides the flexibility to adjust
the management of common resources to the community’s needs [9,13,17–20]. As stated
by Ostrom, autonomous and self-organized governance systems may perform better at
regulating small common pool resources than a centralized system [21]. In explaining the
success of self-governed communities, Ostrom [22] depicted a set of eight design principles
(DPs) (see Table 1) that provide the foundation to understand how communities can take
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collective action in managing common resources. However, it has also been acknowledged
that self-governance systems have pitfalls. On the one hand, in the presence of power asym-
metries, communities may not be inclusive and may just replicate the existing local power
inequalities [23,24]. On the other hand, scholars have also highlighted that the effectiveness
or success of self-governed common resources depends on the community characteristics,
such as size, community homogeneity, economic endowment, social and cultural aspects,
and leadership [8,9,25–29], and on external factors such as the political and social context,
physical infrastructure, definition of property rights, and policy interventions [30–33].
As for community characteristics, for example, Luo et al. [9] and Arvanitides et al. [25]
showed that smaller communities can create opportunities for interactions that, in turn,
facilitate agreements and monitoring, thus increasing the chances for the community to
engage in collective action. Conversely, the effect of community homogeneity on collective
actions has not reached a consensus. Luo et al. [9] analyzed the interaction between the
size and heterogeneity of communities in the performance of collective action, discovering
that small/heterogenous communities perform well (measured by user perception), while
large/heterogenous communities do not, and in the case of middle-sized communities, the
effect of homogeneity is not clear.

Table 1. Design principles (DPs) for a successful self-governed CPR institution.

Design Principles Description

Principle 1: clearly defined boundaries

Individuals or households who have rights to
withdraw resource units from the CPR must be
dearly defined, as must the boundaries of the
CPR itself.

Principle 2: congruence between
appropriation and provision rules and
local conditions

Appropriation rules restricting time, place,
technology, and/or quantity of resource units are
related to local conditions and to provision rules
requiring labor, material, and/or money.

Principle 3: collective-choice arrangements Most individuals affected by the operational rules
can participate in modifying the operational rules.

Principle 4: monitoring
Monitors, who actively audit CPR conditions and
appropriator behavior, are accountable to the
appropriators or are the appropriators.

Principle 5: graduated sanctions

Appropriators who violate operational rules are
likely to be assessed graduated sanctions
(depending on the seriousness and context of the
offense) by other appropriators, by officials
accountable to these appropriators, or by both.

Principle 6: conflict resolution mechanisms

Appropriators and their officials have rapid access
to low-cost local arenas to resolve conflicts among
appropriators or between appropriators
and officials.

Principle 7: minimal recognition of rights
to organize

The rights of appropriators to devise their own
institutions are not challenged by external
governmental authorities.

Principle 8: nested enterprises (for CPRs
that are parts of larger systems)

Appropriation, provision, monitoring,
enforcement, conflict resolution, and governance
activities are organized in multiple layers of
nested enterprises.

Note(s): Source: Ostrom, E. 1990. Governing the Commons: The Evolution of Institutions for Collective Action.
(p. 90).

The advantages and shortcomings of self-governed systems have led to increasing the
attention towards hybrid systems, where formal institutions (the state) interact with local
communities enhancing collective action and promoting self-governance [13,16,34–38].
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Hybrid systems may also include water markets that benefit from the interaction of
government and local, self-governed communities to enhance water transactions [39].
Nabiafjadi [16] argued that, although there is a need for the decentralized administration
of water distribution, providing local organizations more power, it is still necessary to have
an accountable board that controls other actors’ performances. In addition, the state pro-
vides resources to invest in large infrastructure projects and new technologies that enable
better water management [36]. Furthermore, Hanemann argued that self-governance sys-
tems are viable when the physical infrastructure already exists, highlighting the relevance
of governmental intervention [40].

Although the literature provides ample evidence of the benefits of self-governance in
a public–private scheme for water resource management, a less-explored angle of research
is how state regulations linked to water management can contribute to the implementation
of Ostrom’s DPs within communities. The aim of this paper is twofold. First, we examine
the adoption of the DP present in the legal norms dictated in the Chilean Water Code by
Water User Associations (WUAs). Second, we analyze the role of WUA size, community
homogeneity, and perceived water stress on adopting legal norms. In Chile, water allocation
is determined by the Chilean Water Code of 1981, which defines water resources as a public
good and grants their use to private users through tradable water user rights, whose
property is protected by the Constitution. The Water Code also establishes a decentralized
nested self-governance structure for water distribution organized with three levels of
private associations—Surveillance Boards (Junta de Vigilancia), Channel Associations
(Asociación de Canalistas), and the WUA (Comunidades de Agua)—that manage the
water allocation to final users, according to a private market of water shares. At the local
level, the WUA manages the distribution of water along the channel. Along with private
organizations, the state, represented by the General Water Directorate (Dirección General
de Aguas), is the institution in charge of overseeing the adequate implementation of the
law and keeping a record of the water organizations and granted water rights, among other
responsibilities. Hence, they provide a framework combining a nested governance system
with private water property rights.

Understanding how WUAs apply and adapt the norms stated by the Water Code and
how it relates to structural factors of the communities can provide insights for practitioners
and policymakers on how the institutional context can enhance the collective action in
pursuing sustainable water management. To achieve our objectives, we used Ostrom’s [22]
eight design principles (DPs) for a successful self-governed CPR institution as a framework
for the fieldwork and compared the legal rules established in the Water Code with its
adoption by the WUA.

This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the Chilean water distribution
system. Section 3 develops a brief literature review of self-governed common resources,
Ostrom DPs, and collective actions. Section 4 presents the materials and methods of
the study. Section 5 explains the main results. Section 6 discusses the main results, and
Section 7 gives the conclusion.

2. Irrigation Water Allocation in Chile

The Chilean Water Code of 1981 establishes that water is a public resource; however,
its use is granted to private entities (natural or legal) through transferable water use rights.
Water rights ownerships are not tied to the land and can be freely traded [41], but changing
the point of water extraction requires approval by the General Water Directorate (Dirección
General de Aguas, DGA) and a public consultation regarding the possible effects on other
users. The same law establishes the governance system that defines a nested design of
private organizations in charge of the allocation of water. These organizations oversee
the management of the shared resources from rivers, channels, aquifers, or reservoirs and
act as independent and decentralized organizations [42,43] structured in three levels of
associations: Surveillance Boards (Junta de Vigilancia), Channel Associations (Asociación
de Canalistas), and WUAs (Comunidades de Agua). Surveillance Boards can be composed
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by individual users, Channel Associations, and WUAs, with the mission of managing and
preserving water resources, planning, and allocating water to channel WUAs according
to their water shares. Channel Associations and WUAs are responsible for the secondary
irrigation infrastructure, and their main tasks are to plan and schedule the water distribu-
tion to final users according to their shares (measured in m3/sec), maintain the channel,
and develop collective infrastructure projects that can benefit the community. Although
regulated by the Water Code of 1981, the collective use of water is self-governed by the
WUA [44]. For that purpose, the Water Code establishes a generic statute that regulates
each organization level. It states their operational limits and functions and, for the WUAs,
determines their administrative procedures, such as user meetings, directory composition,
fee payment, penalties, and conflict resolution mechanisms. Water users may adapt this
statute according to their own circumstances, as long as it does not contradict the stipu-
lations of the Water Code. The Chilean State, through the DGA and the Judicial System,
provides the framework for settling water rights conflicts that may arise among users [42].

3. Ostrom Design Principles and Collective Action

According to Hardin in his famed paper “The Tragedy of the Commons”, common
pool resources (CPR) can experience exhaustion of the resource due to overuse, as each
individual seeks to maximize gains without accounting for their effects on others [11].
Ostrom [22] defined CPRs as “a natural or man-made resource system that is sufficiently
large as to make it costly (but not impossible) to exclude potential beneficiaries from
obtaining benefits from its use.” [22] This has been a common argument favoring priva-
tization or state appropriation of the commons; however, the “tragedy” is not inevitable,
and empirical evidence has provided numerous examples of commons enduring—and
even thriving—instead of being misused or overused [22,45–48]. Ostrom [22] analyzed
“long enduring, self-organized, and self-governed common-pool resources (CPRs)” by
performing in-depth studies of a series of CPRs and the strategies to manage their use,
concluding that, although the rules within these systems varied widely, there are similar-
ities that can be extracted from these case studies. These findings were summarized in
eight design principles (DPs) for a successful self-governed CPR institution, as defined by
Ostrom (summarized in Table 1). Over time, several studies have used Ostrom’s DPs to
understand the conditions under which self-governed CPRs, specifically water resources,
fisheries, and forestry, perform successfully, e.g., [13,30–32,49–51].

The success of self-governed communities and collective action can be measured
in the sustainability and productivity of the common resources, conflict-free communi-
ties, lack of freeriding, participation, and the existence of accountability to their own
crafted rules [30,33,37]; in the literature, this has been tied to the presence or absence of
DPs [30,32,49]. However, DPs cannot be seen in isolation. Although the presence of DPs
has been used as an indicator of successful resource management [30–32,49], they represent
only some of the characteristics explaining the self-governance system. DPs respond to
generalized propositions that can be understood as necessary conditions. However, they
are not sufficient in explaining the effectiveness of resource management or collective
action [30,34,49]. According to Baggio [30], the “clearly defined boundaries” and, more
specifically, biophysical boundaries appear as the most relevant DP, along with the congru-
ence between local conditions and the extraction and provision of rules. Hanemann [40]
went further in pointing out that the constraint in managing common resources is capital,
as it provides the means for developing the infrastructure that allows collective action.
Additionally, successful irrigation management does not only depend on “human-made
infrastructures” but, also, the biophysical infrastructure (e.g., structural characteristics of
the channel, etc.). Naiga [32] found that, according to water users, the effective application
of sanctions and conflict resolution mechanisms are the most relevant DPs to guarantee the
success of self-governance.

Not only the biophysical infrastructure is relevant when analyzing water management
systems; several studies have emphasized the social and political context, cultural aspects,
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participation of women, and educational level (to name the most cited) that have not been
considered as part of the DPs, despite their relevance [13,27,31,32,34,52].

Similarly, studies have indicated that state rules and co-management strategies can
enhance self-governance [13,34,53], and in this sense, nested systems (principle 8) can
contribute to reducing conflicts among users. The state provides financial and technological
means, as well as a set of rules that support the development of users’ autonomy in
enhancing self-governance irrigation water management [13,36]. Co-management using
participatory approaches involving organizations, governmental institutions, and water
users to set up priorities and plans is also a necessary condition to foster an effective
governance structure, as it allows for coordination and cooperation, improved acceptance
of the decisions, and fewer conflicts among stakeholders [18,19,28,34]. In this sense, a
participatory co-management framework can be seen as a social learning process, where
formal and informal institutions should have the flexibility to adapt their rules [34]. In
addition, to be able to face climate challenges, retaining a flexible legal body that regulates
the governance of the water management system is paramount, as the rate of changes at
the operational level of water management occur faster than changes at the constitutional
level [10].

4. Material and Methods
4.1. Materials

The study area was in the Valparaiso, Libertador Bernardo O’Higgins, and Maule
regions in Central Chile, characterized by a Mediterranean climate suitable for growing
a diverse portfolio of agricultural products, such as fruit production and horticulture,
vineyards, and industrial crops. These regions are responsible for most of the agricultural
production and exports of the country, contributing to 44.1% of the total agricultural GDP
of the country [54]. The area comprises 70% of Chile’s total avocado-growing area, 41% of
citrus, 85% of apple, 36% of berries, and 52% of vineyards, which are among the biggest
agricultural exports in Chile. It also accounts for 67% of Chile’s maize production [55].

We selected 32 WUAs from five basins, distributed from north to south of Central
Chile: Petorca, (3), Aconcagua (5), Cachapoal (9), Longaví (6), and Maule (9). The WUAs
were selected randomly within each basin using the lists provided by the Surveillance
Boards. For each WUA selected, the president was contacted and interviewed. When a
president was not available or willing to being interviewed, we replaced him/her using
the same random procedure. The basins presented different scenarios in terms of the water
availability, and the highest water deficit was projected for the central macrozone of Chile,
where Petorca and Aconcagua are located. It is estimated that, by the year 2025, the deficit
will be –2844 mm/m3 year−1, while the regions of O’Higgins (Cachapoal) and Maule
(Maule and Longaví) have a projected water surplus of 12,688 mm/m3 year−1 [56]. An
in-depth semi-structured questionnaire was administered in-person to the president of
each WUA. Additionally, 11 interviews with qualified respondents, such as the presidents
of the Monitoring Boards and Channel Associations, were conducted to further understand
the institutional arrangements and nuances of the systems. Qualified informants were
purposely selected to cover representatives of different organizations and institutions that
integrate the nested structure of the water governance system. Thus, a total of 43 interviews
were conducted in the five basins. The decision to interview presidents of the WUAs was
made, because they are the most knowledgeable about how their communities operate
and, thus, are able to provide a comprehensive overview of WUA functioning. The same
questionnaire (described in Section 4.2) was used in both interviews, but in the case
of the qualified informants, more emphasis was placed on the questions related to the
nestedness principle. Interviews were conducted by water basins during three periods:
9–14 October 2018 (Maule and Longaví), 23–27 October 2018 (Petorca and Aconcagua), and
10–15 December 2018 (Cachapoal). The interviews were recorded, and the results were
transcribed, codified, and analyzed using Nvivo 12 software.
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4.2. Methods

In this study, we aimed to provide evidence regarding the applicability and adaptation
of DPs by WUAs under state regulation that provide a set of self-governance rules in the
context of a private nested system for water distribution. As explained in Section 2, the
Water Code allows the transfer of privately owned water use rights, thus permitting the
market to reallocate water, but also defines the existence, functions, and attributions of pri-
vate organizations in charge of the distribution of water—namely, the Surveillance Boards,
Channel Associations, and WUAs. For convenience in constructing the questionnaire and
analysis of the results, we aggregated the eight DPs described in Table 1 into four tiers as
follows: tier 1 represents the boundaries of the system and corresponds to the 1st principle
related to clearly defined boundaries; tier 2 focuses on the rules and arrangements and
aggregates the 2nd, 3rd, and 7th principles; tier 3 relates to rule enforcement reflected in
principles 4, 5, and 6; and tier 4 is the 8th principle (nestedness) that refers to the resource
governance system (see Table 2). Likewise, Wang et al. presented a similar aggregation
that allows for an integrated view of DPs [57].

Table 2. Four-tier groupings of Ostrom’s design principles for enduring CPRs.

Tier Principle

1. Boundaries Principle 1: clearly defined boundaries

2. Rules and arrangements

Principle 2: congruence between appropriation and
provision rules and local conditions

Principle 3: collective-choice arrangements

Principle 7: minimal recognition of rights to organize

3. Rule enforcement

Principle 4: monitoringPrinciple
5: graduated sanctions

Principle 6: conflict resolution mechanisms

4. Resource governance system Principle 8: nestedness
Note(s): Source: Adapted from Ostrom, E. 1990. Governing the Commons: The Evolution of Institutions for
Collective Action.

The questionnaire was structured in sections following the eight principles depicted
in Table 2. Section 1 was related to the general identification of the interviewee. Section 2
corresponded to principle 1 (“clearly defined boundaries”) and included questions about
the formalization of water rights and mechanisms used for the distribution of water
within the WUA. Section 3 was related to “characteristics of the rules of the WUA”,
which included principles 2, 3, and 7. It included questions on the rules regarding the
election of the directives, maintenance of the irrigation system, overall rules of the WUA,
and how decisions are made and implemented. Section 4 corresponded to questions
on “enforcement”, which included principles 4–6. The questions included how water
distribution and the overall rules of the WUA are monitored, which sanctions are in
place, and which actions are sanctionable, as well as the conflict resolution mechanisms.
Principle 8 was reflected in questions regarding cooperation and confidence with the
Surveillance Board and Channel Associations, such as if these organizations have any role
in making rules and sanctions or if they provide financial or management assistance. The
questionnaire also included questions related to the structure of the community and water
scarcity perceptions. Additionally, we added questions related to the role of the state and
the aid it provides to the WUA. The guiding questions of each section are presented in
Appendix A.

5. Results

We organized this section into subsections by tiers of the DPs, as described in Section 3.
Tiers 1–3 were analyzed by size, composition, and water scarcity, and tier 4 provided a
general description of the nestedness principle (8th principle). Finally, we discuss conflicts
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within the communities and their relationship with the key arrangements of the governance
principles. Following this, a description of the criteria used to classify WUAs as small,
medium, and large, as well as their siting in homogenous and heterogenous communities,
is presented.

We first classified the WUAs according to their size, user homogeneity, and water
scarcity perceptions. We categorized their sizes as small, medium, or large by dividing the
sample approximately into thirds, using to the number of users reported by the presidents.
The sizes were classified as follows: small ≤ 59, medium 60–200, and large ≥ 201. The
community homogeneity and heterogeneity were determined based on self-reported infor-
mation from the presidents interviewed about the concentration of water shares among
users. Our sample of WUAs had a larger proportion of heterogenous users (Table 3). The
water scarcity perception was measured by directly asking the interviewees about their
perceptions. As expected, more respondents perceived water scarcity to be high in the
northern basins; in Petorca, 100% of respondents perceived water scarcity as high, 60%
in Aconcagua, and less in the southern basin of Longaví, where only 17% of respondents
perceived the water scarcity as high (Table 4).

Table 3. Size and homogeneity of the water communities (number of water communities).

Group Size/Composition Homogenous Heterogenous

Small 3 7
Medium 5 5

Large 2 7
Total 10 19

Note: Three WUAs were not classified, because their sizes or compositions could not be identified by the
information provided in the interview.

Table 4. Water scarcity perception by basin.

Basin
Water Scarcity Perception as a Percentage of Responses

Low Medium High

Petorca 0% 0% 100%
Aconcagua 0% 40% 60%
Cachapoal 33% 44% 22%

Maule 25% 63% 13%
Longaví 67% 17% 17%

5.1. Tier 1: Boundaries

The first self-governance principle is related directly to the legal constitution of the
water communities at the General Water Directorate (DGA), which requires that the number
of users and their corresponding water rights be specified. According to the Water Code,
in the same legal act, the WUA needs to establish their statutes, which might be those
proposed by the Code or may be adapted by the WUA and require the approval of the users
in a special assembly. The interviewees stated that the WUAs were all legally established,
and 78% used the statute proposed by the Water Code. Most of the users registered their
water rights at the DGA; however, in six cases out of 32, the presidents recognized that
some of the users have not completed this legal formalization, the main reasons being that
inheritance and subdivision of the property rights make the legal proceedings difficult.

Not only is it important to clarify the ownership of the water rights but, also, the
physical means of distribution. There were two alternative distribution systems used by
interviewees: dividing frame, which allows for a more exact measurements of the water
assigned to each user, and gates that are used by establishing shifts, which allow for more
flexibility of transitory arrangements among users but provide less accurate distribution.
In practice, the water distributed is usually delivered to each user based on the proportions
of the actual flows.
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According to our results, the size of the community is correlated with the type of
distribution system. In Table 5, a clear difference can be seen among communities in the
use of dividing frames. In small WUAs, the use of dividing frames is nonexistent, or they
are only used in some parts of the channel (none/some), while large WUAs use them
along most or all of the channel (all/majority). This can be explained by the complexity
of managing larger communities and economies of scale fostering, in this case, a higher
investment in the distribution system. Unexpectedly, the community homogeneity and
water scarcity perception did not show a pattern in the use of frames.

Table 5. Relationship between dividing frames and WUA size, community homogeneity, and level of
water scarcity.

(a)

Size
Use of Dividing Frames

All/Majority None/Some
Small 91% 9%

Medium 42% 58%
Large 29% 71%

(b)

Composition
Use of Dividing Frames

All/Majority None/Some
Homogeneous 45% 55%
Heterogeneous 42% 58%

(c)

Water Scarcity
Use of Dividing Frames

All/Majority None/Some
Low 44% 56%

Medium 58% 42%
High 50% 50%

Percentages below 40% Percentages between 40% and 60% Percentages above 60%

5.2. Tier 2: Rules and Arrangements

The Chilean Water Code requires WUAs to establish a statute that provides permanent
rules for the management and allocation of water. The generic statute provided in the Water
Code establishes that users should attend the annual assembly and co-finance maintenance
and common investments in accordance with water shares and sets up voting rules in
which votes are weighted by water shares and decisions are adopted by absolute majority.

Our results showed that 79% of the WUAs follow the generic statute, because it
provides a complete set of rules. Among those that have adopted a modified version of the
statutes, the most common changes are regarding specifying sanctions, dates for channel
cleansing, fines for not attending meetings, water allocation arrangements, and the voting
system (either “de jure” or “de facto”). In the interview, President #29 mentioned: “ . . . we
pay our fees per shift [water distribution system] . . . we all pay the same for maintenance
expenses and then we share equally [the water], regardless if one has 6 or 18 water rights,
users pay the same and get the same. We have 24-h shifts; we have been doing this since
several years ago”. According to this comment, it appears that this arrangement results in
simplicity and fairness in the distribution of water.

On the other hand, the size and composition of the WUAs seem to be directly related
to the voting system. Table 6 shows that small and homogenous WUAs tend to count
the vote per person instead of using water rights shares, as proposed by the Code. The
figure also shows that water scarcity appears not to be relevant to adjusting the rules inside
the community.
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Table 6. Relationship between the voting system and WUA size, community homogeneity, and level
of water scarcity in agricultural areas in Chile.

(a)

Size
Voting System

Per Person Per Share
Small 71% 29%

Medium 75% 25%
Large 17% 83%

(b)

Composition
Voting System

Per Person Per Share
Homogeneous 63% 38%
Heterogeneous 57% 43%

(c)

Water Scarcity
Voting System

Per Person Per Share
Low 50% 50%

Medium 56% 44%
High 40% 60%

Percentages below 40% Percentages between 40% and 60% Percentages above 60%

A problem present in every WUA, regardless of size, degree of homogeneity, or water
scarcity, is the poor participation of users in community meetings and in voting. This
situation reflects the low interest of the users in participating and engaging in manage-
ment activities. This is a common situation, and it is the same reason the presidents
and board of directors of WUAs tend to stay in their positions for long periods and are
frequently re-elected.

5.3. Tier 3: Rule Enforcement

The Water Code establishes that the role of monitoring the water distribution is
fulfilled by the wardens (Celador). In particular, wardens ensure the fair and correct
distribution of the water and report to the president any anomalies or disruptions that
occur within the WUAs.

The case study revealed that the use/presence of wardens is directly related to the size
of the community, as it can be seen in Table 7 that large WUAs have a permanent warden,
while, in small and medium WUAs, this is less common. Regarding water scarcity, there is
no evident pattern related to the use of wardens, although the perception of water scarcity
tends to lead to the use of wardens throughout the year. The decision to not use wardens
was typically justified by the belief that they are ineffective, and President #22 expressed
this with the following comment: “we do not have wardens in my water community,
the Cuñado channel had a warden but there are too many kilometers to watch and there
were too many water pumps [a stealing device] . . . then we have learned to take care for
ourselves . . . when I see a water pump I ask the perpetrator immediately to remove it
. . . the wardens are only for critical years.” Another reason is that small WUAs cannot
afford the cost of hiring a permanent warden, as President #3 expressed: “we do not have
wardens because there is not enough money. We use shifts, and users are informed in
advance when their shift finishes and it is the neighbor’s turn . . . . I [the president] check
once in a while; this is my function”.
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Table 7. Relationship between use of wardens and WUA size, organization form, and perception of
water scarcity.

(a)

Size
Use of Wardens

Never Occasional Always
Small 45% 9% 36%

Medium 33% 8% 58%
Large 0% 0% 100%

(b)

Composition
Use of Wardens

Never Occasional Always
Homogeneous 36% 9% 3%
Heterogeneous 24% 6% 71%

(c)

Water scarcity
Use of Wardens

Never Occasional Always
Low 33% 11% 56%

Medium 25% 8% 58%
High 20% 0% 80%

Percentages below 40% Percentages between 40% and 60% Percentages above 60%

The Chilean Water Code establishes sanctions for the nonpayment of established
fees, as well as for the illegal extraction of water. The Code also allows for establishing
additional (or modified) sanctions according to the realities and needs of the WUA.

In this study, we analyzed the number of sanctions applied by the community and
found no clear relationship between the size and/or composition of the WUA and the
sanctions each WUA established, nor did we find a relationship between the water scarcity
and sanctions (Table 8). A relevant issue regarding sanctions is that many communities
report difficulties enforcing them despite their regulation in the statutes. For example, in
WUAs where flow dividers are not available, cutting off water for one user would leave
downstream users without water. As one of the interviewees mentioned: “[users] have
to pay a fee . . . many do not pay and this is my worst problem, because I cannot cut the
water for one user without cutting downstream users as well, because I do not have flow
dividers” (President #1). In this case, the physical infrastructure does not allow for an
effective sanction. There are also cases where power asymmetries inside the community
make it difficult to apply sanctions in practice. For example, President #15 pointed out:
“there are no fines here, because if we apply fines large producers ignore them; therefore,
we decided to not apply them to anybody”.

As for the types of sanctions, the statute establishes gradual sanctions that begin with
verbal reprimands and progress to fines, cutting-off the water supply, and, finally, legal
enforcement. However, the use of external bodies and institutions in conflict resolution
are rare (i.e., local courts or police intervention). As President #26 states: “They cannot be
punished because we would need to turn over the thief to the authorities, and normally
nothing happens”. Instead, verbal reprimands and social norms are more frequent and, to
a lesser extent, the imposition of fines. For example, President #25 mentioned: “we do not
impose fines, there is only social punishment from other users”. President #10 commented
on the matter: “We have in the statute a fine of 150 UTM, but we use ’diplomatic channels’”.
In some cases, the interviewees stated that they did not use sanctions, because the level of
conflict is nonexistent or very low (18% of the sample).
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Table 8. Relationship between sanctions and size, composition, and water scarcity.

(a)

Size
Graduated Sanctions

None Verbal Reprimand Cutting Water Fine Legal Action
Small 6% 45% 18% 9% 9%

Medium 9% 21% 21% 21% 21%
Large 3% 29% 14% 14% 29%

(b)

Water Scarcity
Graduated Sanctions

None Verbal Reprimand Cutting Water Fine Legal Action
Low 0% 41% 18% 24% 18%

Medium 9% 29% 14% 29% 29%
High 9% 50% 13% 25% 13%

(c)

Composition
Graduated Sanctions

None Verbal Reprimand Cutting Water Fine Legal Action
Homogeneous 0% 26% 16% 32% 26%
Heterogeneous 13% 25% 25% 25% 25%

Percentages below 40% Percentages between 40% and 60% Percentages above 60%

5.4. Tier 4: Nestedness

Ostrom’s 8th principle recognizes that large systems such as water distribution cannot
be managed locally and need a nested interconnected system where hierarchies are orga-
nized from the most local to intermediate and national levels. The Chilean system reflects
this organizational structure, recognizing in the Water Code different management layers,
with three levels of interconnected private organizations: the Surveillance Boards, Channel
Associations (that are nonmandatory), and WUAs, as presented in Section 3. The govern-
ment participates in the following three organizations that help manage water resources:
the Hydraulic Infrastructure Directorate (DOH) provides resources for implementing large-
scale infrastructure projects, with the aim of preserving and making more efficient the
use of water resources, and the General Water Directorate (DGA) and National Irrigation
Commission (CNR) implement governmental policies to secure water availability, increase
the irrigation surface, and strengthen the self-governance capacity of water communities.

The Channel Association’s group of WUAs obtain water from the same hydraulic
infrastructure, and multiple interviewees indicate this allows for smaller WUAs to join
efforts in developing improvement projects. For example, President #30 mentioned that:
“The channel association that gathers several WUAs in Petorca pushed to assure part of
the available water of the Las Palmas reservoir be for our associates of the water”. A
representative of a Channel Association (Informant #3) described their duties as: “ . . . we
advise our associates on how to professionalize the management of the community; we
are outside organizations that provide wardens, aid the community management, and
provide machinery for channel maintenance. The communities’ boards are the links to
the association”.

The Surveillance Boards are in charge of distributing water to the WUAs, according to
their water property rights and water availability. According to the presidents interviewed,
there is an overall level of satisfaction with the Surveillance Boards, as indicated by Presi-
dent #27: “The Surveillance Board is a transparent organization, well dedicated to their
duties; they have a good disposition in responding to our queries. . . . if we a have a legal
question they have lawyers that guide us”. In some cases, Surveillance Boards provide
assistance to small communities that lack financial resources and knowledge. As an exam-
ple, the Petorca Surveillance Board was crucial in organizing the water communities of the
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Petorca River, as President #32 stated: “The Surveillance Board helped us to organize our
communities along the Petorca river. We did not know that we had water rights, but now
the community not only knows that we have water rights, but also how to maintain them”.
The Boards also link communities with governmental institutions such as CNRs and DOHs,
allowing water users to benefit from the programs and resources that those institutions
provide, such us training, educational programs, and the empowerment of communities.

In periods of high water scarcity, the state is allowed to decree areas of water scarcity
(Decreto de Escasez Hídirca). These decrees allow the DGA to intervene in areas of high
shortfalls by redistributing water among communities and providing economic resources
to aid farmers and local residents. In practice, DGA delegates by redistributing them
among channels to the Surveillance Boards. A president of a Surveillance Board (Informant
#2) added: “ . . . if this location was decreed an area of water scarcity, it would allow the
Surveillance Board to intervene, but the DGA will not do it because the communities know
better how to regulate the distribution of water”.

Regarding national organizations, especially CNRs, communities recognize that they
do help, especially with funding for infrastructure and programs for the regularization
of water rights or education. Interviewee #31 said: “The CNR came to help us to legalize
our water rights; they provided us with a report about refining rights”, and interviewee #1
added: “The CNR implemented a program to help us learn about safeguarding water”.
However, some believe that national organizations do not provide enough help. Other orga-
nizations that were mentioned include the Institute for Agricultural Development (INDAP)
and universities. The INDAP is a service under the Ministry of Agriculture, whose objective
is to “promote the economic, social, and technological development of small agricultural
producers and peasants, in order to contribute to increasing their business, organizational,
and commercial capacity, improving their integration into the rural development process,
and optimizing at the same time the use of productive resources” [58]. As stated, only
communities constituted by small producers can benefit from INDAP programs.

5.5. Conflicts, Water Scarcity Perceptions, and Size of the WUA

Besides the efficient and fair distribution of common resources, successful governance
should be able to reduce conflicts inside the community. According to our results, 78% of
the sample declared that internal conflicts exist in the WUAs; however, only seven cases
reported a medium-to-high perception of conflict, and there was no pattern regarding sizes
of the WUAs and the perception of water scarcity (Table 9). Regarding external conflicts,
50% appeared to have them, and the most frequent were with hydroelectric companies, the
mining sector, and the villages located along the channel.

Table 9. Relationship between conflicts, size of the WUA, and water scarcity perceptions.

(a)

Size
Conflict Level

Low Medium/high
Small 79% 11%

Medium 78% 22%
Large 67% 33%

(b)

Water Scarcity
Conflict Level

Low Medium/high
Small 100% 0%

Medium 75% 25%
Large 71% 38%

Percentages below 40% Percentages between 40% and 60% Percentages above 60%
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There are two characteristics related to the DPs presented in the previous sections
that are worth mentioning: the use of flow dividers and wardens, as shown in Table 10. In
the first case, a higher level of conflicts was associated with a higher use of flow dividers.
However, we believe that this relationship is mediated by the size of the community, since
the use of flow dividers is more likely for larger communities. This is also the case for
the use of year-round wardens, which appears to be positively related to a higher level of
perceived conflicts.

Table 10. Relationship between conflicts, the use of flow dividers, and the use of wardens.

(a)

Conflict Level
Use of Dividing Frames

None/Some All/Majority
Small 61% 39%

Medium/high 13% 88%
(b)

Conflict Level
Use of Dividing Frames

Never Occasional Always
Small 33% 8% 58%

Medium/high 14% 0% 86%
Percentages below 40% Percentages between 40% and 60% Percentages above 60%

6. Discussion

The results of the study show that, overall, the rules for WUAs established in the
Water Code offer them a framework that provides a comprehensive set of regulations
that cover all the DPs defined by Ostrom [22] including the nested structure of private
organizations and public institutions that allows for an integrated organization of the water
allocation system. We observed that most of the associations follow the organizational rules
established in the Water Code, but we also found that structural characteristics generate
“de facto” adjustments in some rules according to own realities. It is important to notice
that these adjustments, although not in the generic statutes, are allowed by the legislation.
Our findings related to the nestedness principle support the conclusions of previous works
that the state rules can promote self-governance and co-management between state and
users grouped into private organizations [13,34], yet these guidelines also need to provide
flexibility for context-dependent adjustments [6,24,34,59].

The size of the WUA is the dominant factor explaining differences in the imple-
mentation of the Water Code rules, followed by community homogeneity, in which
small and homogenous communities tend to make adjustments. This result is in line
with Arvanitides [25] and Luo [9], who observed that size and community homogene-
ity/heterogeneity are strong drivers of arrangements fostering collective action [9,25]. The
voting system is a good example of the rule adjustments. The Water Code establishes that
the water shares owned by each user should be proportional to the vote, giving more power
to those who own more shares, yet most of small and homogenous WUAs use the one
person, one vote system. The same is true for the distribution of water and fee payments. In
these cases, we can see that these adaptive adjustments are utilized considering simplicity
and practicality—or, in other words, because they are more cost-effective. Ostrom and
other scholars have highlighted that smaller and more homogenous communities are more
likely to achieve self-governance [60–62].

Monitoring is another aspect that differs among communities according to size, as
larger WUAs tend to use wardens permanently, while small and medium WUAs use them
mostly during critical times. This may be explained by the lack of resources of small
WUAs to support hiring a warden throughout the year, but another possibility is that a
self-monitoring system among users may be sufficient, since according to the interviewees,
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a dialogue between affected users is one of the most utilized and effective ways to solve
conflicts. Regarding sanctions, we found that implementing effective graduated sanctions
encountered difficulties. As expressed in our interviews, this is due to the lack of effective
enforcement tools available to WUAs. A recurring comment from the presidents inter-
viewed was that legal processes take too long and do not resolve conflicts quickly enough,
and judges are often not specialized in the complexities of the topic. Hence, a cornerstone
to achieve a successful system is the availability of effective sanctioning tools. This requires
an adaptive capacity by the state, government agencies, and nongovernmental water or-
ganizations [23,59]. Likewise, power differences between WUA members play a role in
applying sanctions and providing fair treatment for all users. This could be a drawback of
local governance, as the voice of the most powerful might determine relationships in the
WUA [23]. Leadership and social capital are seen as crucial in establishing a dialogue for
conflict resolution, which was one of the common practices in this case. Strengthening the
leadership could constitute a powerful tool [29,63], as this can establish goals, coordination
activities, monitoring, dispute resolution, and sanctions [64,65].

The legal body that governs water allocation should also take into account the chal-
lenges that communities face with other economic sectors or villages. In this sense, higher
levels in the nested governance system should have tools to resolve conflicts before they
escalate or go to court. An adapted hierarchical level that integrates monitoring committees
from all sectors, with legal recognition and with a participatory approach, may lead to
lower transaction costs and more efficient solutions for water allocation. Several authors
have pointed out that participatory approaches and coordination among organizations,
in which the state provides the knowledge transfer, control over the actors’ performances,
investments, and technologies without imposing rules at the local level, can benefit tailored
arrangements of self-governance [9,17,19,38,66].

It is also relevant to note that a nest of public and private institutions is also needed
for the long-term sustainability of resource development and an integrated perspective of
social and biophysical issues [17]. It is not only important to invest in infrastructure, but
this also needs to be accompanied by strengthened social relations and a more effective flow
of information within nested institutions. Dedicating more effort to education regarding
water organization and creating social networks may aid in the reduction of potential
conflicts when water availability is low [38].

In light of this discussion, we can raise three issues that should be considered when
designing public policies to enhance CPR management. First, the differences in structural
characteristics call for flexible legal rules for WUAs that will allow the design of their own
self-governance structures. We found differences among communities related to size and
homogeneity in the water distribution and voting systems, the use of wardens, and water
distribution mechanisms (i.e., flow dividers versus gates). We believe the adoption of
community arrangements is tied to size and homogeneity in response to the no one-size-
fits-all approach that legal rules should consider [67]. Second, the nested structure provides
a framework to organize the water distribution basin for the final users, but as highlighted
by several informants, the nestedness should consider more coordination among water
users undertaking different economic activities; at the moment, this appears to be a weak
link. Third, when promoting self-governance in a nested structure of private organizations,
it is necessary to create the capacity to professionalize water distribution management.
We found that a key for the success of this structure is to empower and educate WUAs
and their directives. This aspect has been raised by several authors that consider social
capital, cultural aspects, and leadership as key factors in fostering collective action and
self-governance.
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7. Conclusions

This article explored how WUA characteristics are related to the use of the legal rules
established in the Water Code in their organizational arrangements. For this purpose, we
used the Ostrom governance of the endurance CPR model [22] as a framework to analyze
the Chilean case of water allocation governance. The Chilean Water Code establishes a
series of articles that rule the governance structure of WUAs, with a proposed statute
that WUAs generally use. These WUAs are at the lowest level of the hierarchy; they
distribute water to the final users along the channel. We found that the WUAs follow
the rules established in the Water Code, but their sizes and compositions define different
arrangements among users. In particular, the voting system, distribution of water, and fee
payment are adjusted in small and homogenous WUAs; they are on a per-person basis
rather than based on users’ water shares. We can also conclude that a cornerstone in the
system is implementing graduated sanctions, as water users see the tools provided by the
Water Code as ineffective.

Our results shed light on the dominant factors in the governance of water allocation,
and the role of the relative strengths and weaknesses of the state rules in Chile. This
notwithstanding, we need to highlight some limitations of our study. First, the point of
view of the president of a community is not always the same view of the users; hence, a
study on the intrinsic motivations and social capital of the final users would allow us to
understand what drives specific collective actions and adaptive governance. Second, a
question that is still open is what constitutes a “good” allocation of water; to answer this,
we need to understand what users consider to be fair. Finally, further empirical research
is needed to understand how leadership, social capital, and cultural capital affect the
collective action and adaptive governance of water resources.
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Appendix A. Guiding Questions per Section

Section Guiding Questions

Section 1: identification
Basic questions describing the interviewee and his/her
community.

Section 2: “clearly defined
boundaries”

What is the status of water rights within your community?
How is the distribution of water shifts/amount of water defined
each year? What information is used for this?
Are there distribution problems/conflicts?
Which physical mechanisms are used for water distribution?

Section 3 “characteristics of
the rules of the community”

How does the internal regulation of the community work? Who
participates in its elaboration/update?
What does this regulation consist of and in which cases does it
apply?
How is the directive elected? Who participates?
How are the irrigation systems maintained/cleaned?
Do you consider that the existing legal system (both external and
internal) adequately responds to the needs of the community you
preside over?

Section 4: “enforcement”

How does the monitoring of the rules of the community work?
What kind of conflicts does the person in charge of monitoring
encounter?
Which sanctions exist in your community?
How are conflicts resolved? Are sanctions applied/respected?
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